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Have you ordered your Kindle Fire HD or bought the device? Perhaps you tried using the manual
but found it uneasy to assimilate or just couldn't see the information you are searching for? If
you're facing these, then the Kindle Fire HD 10 User Guide is the manual you certainly need.
This guide is easy and will help you comprehend all you need to know on Fire HD 10.



Kindle Fire HD 10 User Guide-AComplete Step By Step Manual to Master the Kindle Fire HD 10
(9th Generation)BYNNURIAM CHIGOZIE PAULIntroductionThe Kindle Fire is Ebook Tops's
masterpiece user hardware. It's a set of quality tablets that are used to enjoy videos, read books,
and browse the web. For years, 10-inch and 6-inch varieties have been launched. After
introducing an 8-inch Fire tablet edition in 2018, a revised edition termed fire HD 10 was
launched in October 2019. However, the last time the table was reviewed was in 2007.In other
words, the Kindle Fire HD 10 tablet is a unique device that permits you to have access to all the
great signature Ebook Tops features. Whether you wish to listen to audiobooks anywhere you
go, take your Kindle eBooks everywhere, or utilize the device to control your smart set up at
home and enjoy the benefit of Alexa voice services, this tablet is a technological masterpiece
that achieves all.Have you ordered your Kindle Fire HD or bought the device? Perhaps you tried
using the manual but found it difficult to assimilate or just couldn't see the information you are
searching for? If you are facing these, then the Kindle Fire HD 10 User Guide is the manual you
certainly need. This guide is easy and will help you comprehend all you need to know on Fire HD
10.About Ebook Tops Fire HD 10 (9th Generation)The latest Kindle Fire Tablet HD 10 device
(9th Generation) was launched in October 2019. It has a USB C-connector, a 2MP camera, a
2GHz processor, picture-in-picture ability that makes you do dual-task simultaneously, large
512GB storage, along with a clear color, Alexa hands-free, and a big viewing angle.Kindle Fire
HD 10 device (9th Generation) Features:It has four color variants such as white, black, plum,
and twilight blue.It comes with an excellent 10.1" 1080p Full HD display, 2 GB RAM, and about
ten battery life hours.It contains a huge display; with about 2 million pixels, Dolby Audio, stereo
speakers, and dual-band 802.11ac Wi-Fi that is excellent for viewing Full HD video, streaming
content, playing games, and reading magazines.Also, Alexa's hands-free mode is used to play
songs, pause videos, show sports scores, open apps, and show the weather.With a Fire tablet,
Alexa app, Echo Show, or Echo Spot, you can make a message or call anyone hands-free, or
have video calls to friends and family. You can quickly connect to allow Echo devices.It equally
contains 64 or 32 GB internal storage that is expandable by about 256 GB utilizing the microSD
slot. You can view downloaded videos everywhere with a Netflix plan, show-time subscription, or
Prime Membership.Similarly, you will enjoy multitudes of songs, movies, TV shows, Kindle
eBooks, magazines, games, and Android apps such as HBO, Netflix, Spotify, and
Facebook.Members on Prime have unlimited access to about a thousand magazines, books,
songs, movies, and TV episodes at no extra charge.Chapter One- Initial Settings and
Customization1.1 Set up of Kindle Fire HD 10Generally, the setting up of Kindle Fire HD has
three categories.The first category is connecting to the internet:1. Totally charge your Kindle
battery. Your Kindle comes with a USB cable. You can link the new device to a USB charging
port or a computer to charge your battery. Your Kindle Power adapters are sold differently, but it
will charge your Fire HD faster than a USB charger. The steps;Connect your USB cable to the
Kindle.Plug the USB cable into a USB port or power adapter.Wait until the Kindle signifies it is
charged fully on its major screen,2. After charging, access the wireless welcome connection



screen. Firstly press the power button at your Fire HD bottom to awaken it from sleep mode, or
you turn the device on from being off. You will see:A slide bar to tap, hold, and slide from right to
left to unlock your device.Also is a screen along with the "Welcome" heading followed by
available Wi-Fi networks lists. After that, choose your network, input your password, and press
the confirmation button.3. The next stage is to change the Wi-Fi setting by moving the top to
bottom on the screen. Later, you might change the wireless network, your network password, or
connects it to a fresh network. More so, you can leave your wireless settings open simply by
moving your finger on it down from the screen top in a downward motion. After, you can enter the
network password and name to have access to new Wi-Fi networks.4. There might be
Troubleshoot Wi-Fi issues. If other devices could connect to your wireless network, but yours
couldn't connect, you need to contact your ISP (Internet service provider). Endeavor to try these
regular fixes for connectivity issues before doing so:Turning in your Airplane Mode off. From your
screen top, swipe to the bottom, press the "Wireless" option, and click "Off" if it's set to "On."You
are resetting the Wi-Fi connection. You can do so by swiping from the top down on the screen,
pressing Wireless → Wi-Fi → Off. After, click "On" to reset the connection on your device to the
wireless network.You are required to restart your Fire HD by tapping and holding the device
button's power on the bottom for about 40 seconds. Leave the power button once the device
starts to restart. And re-press the power button to turn it on if the Fire HD does not restart.You
should place your device nearer to the router. In particular, if you couldn't see your network in the
network's list, move nearer to the router and pick scan from the Wi-Fi menu.The second
category is connecting to Ebook Tops;1. Stay on the "Register Your Kindle" page. A screen
series will automatically show on your screen when you first set up your device. When you
complete your Kindle connection to the wireless network, the "Register Your Kindle" page will
prompt and show on your screen. You will view on this page:The "Enter Ebook Tops Account
Info" subheading.After, you will see the two text entry boxes; one for inputting your password and
another for email address.2. Set up an account or input your Ebook Tops account information.
You require an Ebook Tops account for the continuation your device setup procedure. Thus, tap
on "Create Account" on the bottom screen and set up an account if you don't have one.
However, if you have an account already, input your email linked with it and input your account
password.If your Kindle is unregistered, you won't access, buy, or get items via Ebook Tops's
Kindle store. Also, your Ebook Tops account will link to your wanted payment source to purchase
Ebook Tops content. Thus, you should input credit card information into your account.3. Next is
to agree to the term and condition to end your registration. Also, there should be a term and
condition link for a Kindle Fire HD use on the registration page. You should go through the terms
and conditions and press register if you agree.4. Time zone setting. After your registration, a
screen will appear with the "Select Your Time Zone" heading. Under it is a list of US time zones.
However, you can access other time zones by going to the bottom and clicking on "More" if you
stay in another country. Simply pick your time zone and choose the back button seen in the left
corner of your screen bottom.5. Importantly, endeavor to confirm your account. This is the final



needed automated setup screens. It has a link indicating the account you want to register your
device, and also requesting if that account is not "Your Account Name"?" If you have incorrectly
input your account information, or if someone else's account was mistakenly used instead of
yours, just tap the link and input your account information.6. If you want, you can link your Kindle
account to your social media handle. Another screen that shows is optional; however, it offers a
chance to link your Kindle to social media after your device registration. For instance, if you wish
to link your Twitter or Facebook account to your Kindle. Follow these easy steps:Choose your
preferred social media.Input your account information, your linked password, and email.Tap on
"Get Started Now"
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